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Dear Saints of Saint David’s, 
 

As you receive this edition of the LAMP, we are journeying together through the season of 
Lent.  We are walking with Jesus and his disciples to Jerusalem.  We are praying together 

- from Ash Wednesday to Palm Sunday, from Good Friday to Easter.  We are deepening 
our faith and our fellowship as we prepare for the new life that Christ’s resurrection 

promises us. 
 
I want to share with you an ‘Affirmation of Faith’ from the Iona Community in Scotland, a 

thriving peace and justice community on an ancient island.  Among their many ministries, 
they publish liturgical resources with beautiful language. 

 
“We believe in a bright and amazing God,  
who has been to the depths of despair  

on our behalf;  
who has risen in splendor and majesty;  

who decorates the universe  
with sparkling water, clear white light,  
twinkling stars and sharp colors,  

over and over again. 
 

We believe that Jesus Christ is the Light of the world:  
that God believes in us, and trusts us,  
even though we make the same mistakes  

over and over again.  
 

We commit ourselves  
to Jesus,  
to one another as brothers and sisters,  

and to the Maker's business in the world. 
 

God said:  Let there be light!” 
 

Iona Abbey Worship Book p. 110, Wild Goose Publications 
 

Friends, as we move into the new life and light of the Easter season, I want to focus on 

one line from this affirmation of faith:  “We commit ourselves to Jesus, to one another as 
brothers and sisters, and to the Maker’s business in the world.”  This spring, I want to 
offer two ways of committing ourselves – to Christ, to each other, and to God’s 

work:  Confirmation and New Members!  Read on … 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 RECTOR’S GREETINGS 
 



Confirmation 
 

Are you interested in seeking Confirmation into the Episcopal Church??  Please contact 
Rev. Andrea (revandrea@gmail.com) to express interest or ask questions.  Once we 

gather a group, we will announce gatherings for further conversation and preparation. 
 
In our Episcopal Church tradition, confirmation is by a Bishop, in a service held for the 

whole Diocese.  People from St. David’s will join folks from churches all around the 
Diocese on Saturday, May 12th at 10:00 AM for a special Confirmation service with Bishop 

Nicholas Knisely.   
 
Both adults and youth can seek confirmation.  Those confirmed in a Catholic tradition may 

be received into the Episcopal Church.  (Our Episcopal Diocese of RI hopes young people 
will be at least 16 years of age.  Exceptions can be made if a younger person is ready.)    

 
Our Book of Common Prayer says: “In the course of their Christian development, those 
baptized at an early age are expected, when they are ready and have been duly prepared, 

to make a mature public affirmation of their faith and commitment to the responsibilities 
of their Baptism and to receive the laying on of hands by the bishop.”   

 
The rite of Confirmation is a moving, spiritual way to commit ourselves to Christ, to each 

other, and to God’s work in our world.  
 
 

New Members 
 

Are you a newcomer, visitor or prospective new member of St. David’s on-the-Hill 
Episcopal Church?  Would you like to become acquainted with staff and leaders of the 
parish, with other newcomers?  Come, learn more about the life and mission and outreach 

of this amazing congregation.  
 

A gathering of our Spring 2018 Newcomer Group will be held on Saturday, April 21st at 
11:00 AM at the Rectory, the home owned by St. David’s where Rev. Andrea and her 
family are now living.  Please RSVP to Rev. Andrea (revandrea@gmail.com or 508-259-

7501) for directions. 
 

St. David’s on-the-Hill is a beautiful community with a big heart and a passion for 
outreach.  Come, join us, as we commit ourselves to Christ, to each other, and to God’s 
mission. 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 SCHEDULES OF SERVICES AND EVENTS IN 

LENT AND HOLY WEEK CAN BE FOUND 
TOWARD THE BACK OF THIS 

PUBLICATION 
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SEEKING VESTRY CANDIDATES AND DIOCESAN CONVENTION DELEGATES 
 

St. David's on the Hill Annual Meeting is scheduled for March 4, 2018. The vestry voted 
to amend our by-laws for this year to allow Rev. Andrea some additional time to get to 
know us better, as well as to extend our stewardship campaign.  While our financial 
pledges are vital to determine how we are going to meet the needs of our parish family, 
I am also asking you to prayerfully consider standing for vestry service.   
 
Each year, the parish elects three vestry members to serve three-year terms. The vestry 
works alongside the clergy to make sure the budget reflects the community priorities, 
responds to changing community needs, evaluates existing program effectiveness, 
encourages community participation, and discusses the best ways forward.   
 
Forms to nominate Vestry members, convention delegates and delegate alternate are 
available in the Narthex. Forms are also available through a link in the eNews and at the 
end of this publication. Please place completed forms in the Offering Plate or leave at the 
Parish Office. Deadline: Sunday, February 25. 
 
Please note that the criteria/expectations for Vestry and Delegates AND to be able to 
vote at the Annual Meeting on March 4th are given on the Nomination form. 
 
If you have any questions please contact the Rev. Andrea Wyatt or Sue Hurn, Sr. 
Warden. 

 

 
CHANGE IN LAMP SCHEDULE 

 
You may have noticed that this edition of the LAMP was named Lent/Easter. The 
liturgical calendar of the Episcopal Church does not match the “regular” calendar.  This 
makes scheduling the LAMP publication a bit tricky. So we are going to try scheduling in 
line with the liturgical calendar.  We ask your patience during this transition. More info to 
follow.  

 BISHOP KNISELY'S VISIT  

February 25, 2018 
 

St. David's on-the-Hill Episcopal Church is pleased to welcome The Rt. Rev. W. Nicholas 
Knisely, Bishop of the Rhode Island Episcopal Diocese, on Sunday, February 25th at the 
8 and 10 a.m. Sunday services. Light refreshments and reception to follow the 10 a.m. 

service (sponsored by the Vestry). 
 

Please note that there will be a 5:00 pm service on Saturday, February 24th, but the 
Bishop will not be at that service. 
 

Bishop Knisely is making his biennial visit to St. David's as part of his visitations to all 
Rhode Island Episcopal Churches.  

 
Vestry members - we will be meeting with the Bishop that day. 
 

Please join us in welcoming Bishop Knisely to St. David's.  



  LENTEN PROGRAM 
Holding Up Your Corner 

 Guided Conversations about Race 
 

On Tuesdays in Lent (starting February 20th) we are offering a program for 
folks to consider as part of a Lenten discipline.  The program will start with a 
worship service at 6:30 pm in the sanctuary.  After this service, we will offer a 
light supper which will be followed by a program about racial reconciliation 
entitled "Holding Up Your Corner: Guided Conversations about Race."  
Books are available from Fred Malaby or Sue Hurn or you can pick one up on 
the 20th. 
 
This program involves a series of facilitated discussions about the social framework of 
race in our community and where each of us and our community is in this framework.  
We will attempt to create a safe space where we can dialogue (not debate) about where 
we are in this framework and how we can become what the program calls "Empathetic 
Models of Transformation."  We hope to discover how to acknowledge, affirm and act in 
ways that bring healing and hope for those that are in pain over this subject. 
 
We invite you to attend the whole program, but, if you can only come for part of the 
program, please come for that portion that you can attend. Even though the book has a 
flow, each section can be studied separately. 
 
If you have any question, please see Fred Malaby or Sue Hurn. 
 

 
ENGAGING IN GOD'S WORD 

 
We meet at 9:00 am (Lower Hall). We are reading  
The Last Battle, by C.S Lewis. It is Book 7 and last of the 
series, Chronicles of Narnia. This book is available in bookstores, 
Amazon.com and Barnesandnoble.com.  Digital copies are also available 
through Amazon and Barnes and Noble for the Kindle and Nook. PDF 
versions are available for free online. 
 
The whole book is an allegory that depicts end times and the experience 
of death and new life in heaven, covering good and evil and final judgement – to name a 
few subjects.  
 
We just introduced the Last Battle at our last session...so it is not too late to join. Please 
join us. 
 
 

NEW (OR RE-FORMING) MINISTRY TEAMS 
 
Leaders of St. David's! We are seeking assistance in re-constituting some important 
ministry teams. Specifically: A Property Team, and Stewardship Team, and a Parish 
Visitation Team. We have some amazing volunteers already named, but desire additional 
names as well before calling initial gatherings of these groups. Please email Rev. Andrea 
(revandrea@gmail.com) if you feel particularly called to one of these vital ministries! 
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 CHURCH BEYOND THE WALLS 
  

 
 

 
 
 

 
Upcoming Host Days for St. Davids 

Saturday February 24, 2018 11:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Saturday April 28, 2018 11:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Saturday June 23, 2018 11:00 am to 4:00 pm 

 
If you have any questions, please contact: Ben Sprows, Rosemary Soscia, Mark Plumley, 

Deacon Ed, or Rev. Andrea. 
 
 
 
 

 SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS/UPDATES 
  

February 25th Visit from Bishop Knisely- (No Sunday 
School) Bishop Knisely will be visiting the parish and we want to give all 
the teachers and Sunday School children the pleasure of being in church 

for the full service. 
 

March 4th is the Annual Meeting. There will be one service at 9am, Sunday School will 
be at 8:45 in the classrooms.  Childcare will be available to allow parents the opportunity 
to attend the meeting without their children if they wish. We will be playing a movie and 

will play games as well as provide snacks for the kids. 
 

March 11th Children’s Sermon (No Sunday School)  
Children and teachers are invited to sit with their families.  Rev. Andrea and I will share in 

a special Children's Sermon. 
 

March 25th- Palm Sunday - Students will pass out palms to the congregation. Please meet in 
the lower hall at 9:45 am. We will have Sunday School after the processional. 
 

April 1st- Easter Sunday - Easter Egg Hunt after the 10:00 am service. (No Sunday School) 
 
 
 

ST. DAVID'S YARD CLEAN-UP 
March 10, 9am - Noon 

 Bring your rakes and some leaf bags.   
The Scouts will be here to lend a hand.   

(Bad weather date March 17, 9am - Noon)  

 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 THE COLOR PURPLE 
 

Friends, as we move together into the season of Lent, we will notice our Priest wearing a 
purple chasuble and stole, liturgical vestments owned by St. David's. 
 
We will also observe an altar barren of color. This humble and solemn lack of decoration 
is certainly appropriate for the season. It is also true that St. David's does not own 
purple paraments - the cloth hangings that decorate the altar and pulpit. 
 
If we desire to add to our collection of liturgical "accessories," we are invited to make a 
gift to St. David's that our Altar Guild can use to purchase purple paraments for next 
year's Lenten observances. Such gifts can be made in memory of a loved one, and 
dedicated in their honor. 

 
 

INFORMATION/REFRESHER FOR  
INTERCESSORS, LECTORS, CHALICISTS, USHERS 

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 11:45AM 
 
If you feel called to any of these ministries, please come. If you currently participate in 
one or more of these ministries and feel you could use a bit more training, please come. 
If you are quite experienced in your ministry, please come and share your expertise.  
Also, we would like to get our list of participants for these ministries updated. It seems 
that some people may have been dropped during our days of transition.  
 
If you have any questions or would like to attend this missing, but are still interested, 
please contact Fred Malaby, fmalaby@live.com. 
 
Please note: if you or your child is interested in becoming an acolyte, please contact Fred 
Malaby.  And, if you are interested in the Altar Guild, please contact Wanda Jablonski, 

 
  

GRANNIES ATTIC DONATIONS 
  

The Grannies are now accepting donations for the June 2, 2018 Grannies Attic Indoor 
Yard Sale.  PLEASE no electronic equipment, no baby anything (but clothes) and no 
chemical products.  Clothing will be accepted. We appreciate all donations but some are 
not safe to sell. Thanks, the Grannies 
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EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE CENTER (ECC) 
 

ECC is now accepting applications for Summer Camp. For more information 
please go to www.eccri.org. 

ST. DAVID'S BOOK CLUB 
March 22, 2018 

 
The St. David's Book Club selection for our next meeting, Thursday, March 22, 
2018 in the Lower Hall at 7:00 PM is Pachinko by Min Jin Lee.   
 
From Amazon.com, Reader Reviews - Pachinko is a great big sprawling family 
saga set in Korea and Japan and spanning 70 years. Sunja is a teenaged girl 
living with her mother, who runs a boarding house in a fishing village in Korea. 
All Sunja knows is work, but she does not dislike this. It's what her mother does, too. 
They move to Japan, where Koreans are looked down on. Thence starts a new round of 
endless working, something all the characters will know for all their lives, whether it's 
physical toil or mental. 
 

 
POLISHING OF THE BRASS AND SILVER 

 
We will be polishing the brass and preparing the palms for Palm Sunday 
on Saturday, March 24 at 9:00 am in the lower hall. Please know that 
anyone who would like to help with this activity is more than welcome.  It 
usually only takes us about an hour to an hour and a half and we enjoy a 
good time together while performing this happy chore!!!! Please come and 
help us get the brass sparkling and ready for Easter Sunday - Alleluia!!!! 
 

 
FOLLOWUP MEETING ON 

SPECIAL BRAINSTORMING/STRATEGY 
on 

Uses for Lower Level  
Saturday, March 3rd 

10:00 a.m. 

 
 

PLEDGE CARDS… 
 
…are still available in the Narthex of the church and links through the eNews and the 

website.  Please place the cards in the offering plate or mail to/leave with the Parish 
Office. 
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  LENT 2018 

Ways to Observe this Holy Season 

Offered by St. David's on-the-Hill Episcopal Church 

  

Lenten Series - Holding Up Your Corner 

We will gather on Tuesday evenings at 6:30 PM for prayer/service, food and fellowship, 

and engaging conversation about racial reconciliation (Tuesdays, February 20th - March 

20th - March 27th, if needed). More information in a separate article in this edition.   

 

Download free Lenten Prayer Journal from SSJE Monastery!  "Meeting Jesus in 

the Gospel of John" http://meetingjesusinjohn.org/2017/10/04/journal-

preview/ 

 

"Forward Day by Day"...  

...for Lent available to pick up in the Narthex! 

 

Worship and Outreach Calendar for Lent 

 

First Sunday of Lent 2/18 

We will enter the first Sunday of Lent in silent procession, followed by a special chanting 

of the ancient words of 'The Great Litany' from the Book of Common Prayer 

 

St. David's @ Church Beyond the Walls - Saturday 2/24 -

 www.churchbeyondthewalls.org 

Second Sunday of Lent 2/25 

 

Bishop Knisely Visitation - February 25th, 8:00 and 10:00 a.m. services.   

Special coffee hour following 10:00 service (sponsored by the Vestry). The Bishop also 

meets with the Vestry after the Coffee Hour.  

 

Third Sunday of Lent 3/4 - 

9:00 Worship Only.  Then, St. David's on-the-Hill Annual Meeting!  Come, offer 

yourself to our vision!  There will be a Potluck Brunch.  Bring something to 

share. 

 

Fourth Sunday of Lent 3/11 - 10:00 am service.  

Children's Sunday.  (No Sunday School)  

Children (and Teachers!) invited to sit with their families.  Rev. Andrea and Cheryl Boscia, 

Sunday School Director, will share in a special Children's Sermon. 

 

Fifth Sunday of Lent 3/18 

Rite 1 Service from the Book of Common Prayer - We gather in the traditional language of 

Rite 1 worship, remembering our tradition and history in this penitential season of Lent. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b-KczKP4RpJKRzuPN_vYvubdKKeG7KTAz_roaypjyYGbtdB5aJVsp0hOCstawUUmmp1SoTX2-b-zbOEKzxpmdSc-RCENoMcd-nQdK0A4ev8pcyRY6rFQYS2cBz4ZVBEo7P-NAAMg4h91GKVILUTKttgmSVJC9LM4NqA4up8JVmy3Ha0ryAsV5F5Rvyfvyk860ZbgluNLzFrBXEhGJuf8iqFZaZ33Rtd17Ne6eXpenSXXhrL6mtjniLLP_zWXGk36wBEytGsZb6rtYmgetZgBxfRnQAZ4OATrrJ7Va1oJoToumvghksA8kIJ65RgBX2p4QRihUmIsJ-6puFWgC2HhNVnINh1pHHDPFk9XiH4iI5mZm5l_l7Xe4g==&c=6UAvcxnoos6o1x2KIXPQmPscrTXxFvDFEf-xBupz5CoAQiQofCEJqQ==&ch=9nBf4nQWS4Jq26Sk59N9ayqSbqNP7qv9yVN5X6KNzoway0lxdQmFZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b-KczKP4RpJKRzuPN_vYvubdKKeG7KTAz_roaypjyYGbtdB5aJVsp0hOCstawUUmmp1SoTX2-b-zbOEKzxpmdSc-RCENoMcd-nQdK0A4ev8pcyRY6rFQYS2cBz4ZVBEo7P-NAAMg4h91GKVILUTKttgmSVJC9LM4NqA4up8JVmy3Ha0ryAsV5F5Rvyfvyk860ZbgluNLzFrBXEhGJuf8iqFZaZ33Rtd17Ne6eXpenSXXhrL6mtjniLLP_zWXGk36wBEytGsZb6rtYmgetZgBxfRnQAZ4OATrrJ7Va1oJoToumvghksA8kIJ65RgBX2p4QRihUmIsJ-6puFWgC2HhNVnINh1pHHDPFk9XiH4iI5mZm5l_l7Xe4g==&c=6UAvcxnoos6o1x2KIXPQmPscrTXxFvDFEf-xBupz5CoAQiQofCEJqQ==&ch=9nBf4nQWS4Jq26Sk59N9ayqSbqNP7qv9yVN5X6KNzoway0lxdQmFZA==


 

  

 

 

 

HOLY WEEK/EASTER SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

 

Monday, March 26, 5:30pm 

Movie and pizza: Jesus Christ Superstar 

 

Tuesday, March 27, Details tba 

 

Wednesday, March 28, 7pm 

Tenebrae Service 

 

Thursday, March 29, 7pm 

Maundy Thursday, followed by the Watch 

 

Friday, March 30 

Services, Noon and 7pm 

Stations, 6:00pm 

 

Saturday, March 31, 7pm 

The Great Vigil 

Followed by a Party 

(No 5pm service) 

 

Easter Sunday, April 1 

Services, 8am and 10am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY FOR ST. DAVID'S 

 
When there is a parking ban for the City of Cranston, do not drive to church. There will 
be no parking allowed. 

 
If the governor declares an emergency and requires that people stay off the 
roads, services will be cancelled. 
Look for announcements for what services will be held for those who can 
safely walk to church on St. David's Facebook page, sent via email, listed on 
radio and TV, and posted on the Rhode Island Broadcasters Association.  

SIGN-UP SHEETS FOR BOTH THE WATCH, STARTING THURDAY, 
MARCH 29, 8:00 PM AND THE PARTY AFTER THE GREAT EASTER 

VIGIL, SATURDAY, MARCH 31 WILL BE IN THE LOWER HALL ON 

MARCH 4TH.  MORE INFO TO FOLLOW IN THE eNEWS. 



 FLOWER GUILD 
  
We would also like to remind you that the Memorial Book is in the Narthex - 
feel free to put your requests in the book.  We will contact you before the 
date to discuss your wishes. 
 
The form for Easter Memorial Flowers is in this publication – toward the back. 
 
Questions? See Rosemary Soscia, Betsy Barber or Suzanne Greenbacker 
 
 

CALENDAR OF ST. DAVID'S EVENTS   
 

You will find a Google calendar of events/rentals on St. David's website, 
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=stdavidsrental@gmail.com&ctz=Ameri
ca/New_York&pli=1. 
 

This calendar is updated regularly. You can use this calendar to look up events as well as 
finding when our facilities are open for rental. A reminder to committee/organization 
leaders to contact the Parish Office to add your event to the Parish Calendar 

  
  

LOAVES AND FISHES OF RHODE ISLAND 

March 2 and March 20 
  

Questions? Please contact Tom and/or Carol Blackinton. Loaves and Fishes is supported 
through donations.  If you would like to donate, please write a check to St. 
David's on the Hill and put Loaves and Fishes on the memo line. You can place 

in the offering plate or mail to the parish office.  There is also a clear vase in  
the narthex where you can place your donations at Saturday/Sunday services. 

We thank you for your generosity. 
 

 
 

8:00 am SERVICE USHER SCHEDULE 
   

 Feb. 25 Bob Gamba  

 March 4, Annual Meeting  9 am service only 

 March 11  Brad Southworth 

 March 18  Dennis Souza 

 March 25, Palm Sunday Richard Bolig  

April 1, Easter Sunday Bob Gamba 

April 8 Frank DelSanto 

April 15 Brad Southworth 

April 22 Dennis Souza 

April 29 Richard Bolig 

 
  

 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=stdavidsrental@gmail.com&ctz=America/New_York&pli=1
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PRAYER LIST: If you would like to add someone to our Prayer List you just 
need to call the Parish Office.   
Prayer List:  For those who are poor, hungry, bereaved, distressed, and 

sick, especially  Ron, Bernard, Mary, Joseph, David, Carol Ann, Paul, Frank, 

Stephen, Jessica, Michelle, Leona, William, Michael, Janice, Meaghan, John, 

David, Tom, Gus, MJ, Billy, Ed, Carol, Anna, Martha, Deacon Burton, Robert, 

Chris, Wayne, Ted Joan, Zakria, Marcos.  That all find assurance of God’s 

unending love for us. 

  
 

  SUGGESTED FOOD ITEM COLLECTION SCHEDULE  
FOR INTERFAITH FOOD PANTRY 

(Note: these are suggestions only.) 
 

Tuna Fish February 18 

Soup February 25 

Peanut Butter March 4 

Cereal March 11 

Pasta, dry March 18 

Rice, Rice Mixes March 25 

Your choice April 1 

Pet Food April 8 

Canned Vegetables April 15 

Baby Food April 22 

Juice Boxes April 29 

Beans, dry or canned May 6 

Coffee/Tea May 13 

Pasta Meals, canned May 20 

Macaroni and Cheese May 27 

Spaghetti Sauce June 3 

Gluten Free non-perishable June 10 

 
 

PULL TABS FOR RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE 
WE ARE STILL COLLECTING  

 

Our Sunday School is spearheading a parish drive to collect POP TABS for 
Ronald McDonald House which is a home away from home for parents (and 

grandparents and siblings) who have a critically ill child-prenatal to 21-- in 
hospitals in our area, i.e. Women and Infants, Hasbro, Butler, Bradley and 
any other hospitals in which children meet the criteria.  As the POP TABS on 

all kinds of cans are aluminum they can be sold to raise money to keep the 
House running. 

 

We are hoping all of our parishioners will get involved.  There is information in the 
Narthex for you to take home as well as a collection box in the Narthex and in the lower 
hall for you to put the POP TABS in that you save.  



 AMAZING GRACE 
 

"I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I 
was in prison and you visited me." (Matthew 25:36) 

  
Amazing Grace, a grassroots prison ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island, 
invites women interested in our informal Bible study ministry for the women at the ACI to 

an informational meeting on Saturday, April 7, at Panera Bread in (Garden City) Cranston 
at 5 p.m.  

 
Currently, we have five female volunteers who meet in pairs (in whatever combination 
works with our schedules) on a Saturday night at 5:30 p.m., usually at Panera, to discuss 

our plan for the night and then visit the prison from 6 to 7 p.m. for prayer and casual 
Bible study and discussion in the women's building. With five members, we've been able 

to schedule two visits per month with each volunteer making a commitment of one 
Saturday night per month.  
 

We're all Episcopalians but our ministry is ecumenical and we welcome volunteers from 
other faith traditions. Three of us are lay people and two are clergy. Two of us have young 

children. All of us work. We're looking for more volunteers in the hope of increasing our 
Amazing Grace visits to three or four times per month while maintaining a volunteer 

commitment of one Saturday per month. In addition we've been meeting as a group 
quarterly for planning and fellowship. 
 

The women at the ACI have free choice activity time on Saturday nights, so those who 
attend the Bible study choose to be there. We meet in a basement classroom and arrange 

our desks in a circle. Typically our hour together begins with introductions and an opening 
prayer. We then have a Blessing Circle where we can share how we've seen God work in 
our lives during the past week. We read together one or more of the Bible readings for the 

next day's Sunday worship, often comparing two or more translations, then discuss what 
we've read and how that resonates with our lives.  

 
You don't need formal theological or counseling training to volunteer! We read together 
and share our thoughts but are careful not to preach, we talk about our lives and 

encourage each other but are careful not to counsel. We end by sharing prayer requests 
and encouraging all of us to pray for each other during the week, and then we have a 

closing prayer. 
 
Volunteers fill out an application, complete a 1/2-day training class provided by the ACI, 

and have a photo taken which is updated once per year.  
 

If you're interested in attending and/or learning more about this ministry, feel free to stop 
by Panera on April 7th (no registration required), or contact Andrea Hutnak by email 
at andreahutnak@gmail.com or by phone (401) 952.4696. 

 
"Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by 

doing that some have entertained angels without knowing it. Remember those 
who are in prison, as though you were in prison with them; those who are being 

tortured as though you yourselves were being tortured." (Hebrews 13:1-3) 
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SUNDAY READINGS DURING LENT 
 

1st Sunday in Lent (Feb. 18) 
Genesis 9:8-17 
1 Peter 3:18-22 
Mark 1:9-15 
Psalm 25:1-9 
 
2nd Sunday in Lent (Feb. 25) 
Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16 
Romans 4:13-25 
Mark 8:31-38 
Psalm 22:22-30 
 
3rd Sunday in Lent (March 4) 
Exodus 20:1-17 
1 Corinthians 1:18-25 
John 2:13-22 
Psalm 19 
 
 

4th Sunday in Lent (March 11) 
Numbers 21:4-9 
Ephesians 2:1-10 
John 3:14-21 
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 

 
5th Sunday in Lent (March 17) 
Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Hebrews 5:5-10 
John 12:20-33 
Psalm 51:1-13 
or Psalm 119:9-16 
 
Palm Sunday (March 24) 
Isaiah 50:4-9a 
Philippians 2:5-11 
Mark 14:1-15:47 
or Mark 15:1-39, [40-47] 
Psalm 31:9-16 

  
 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Lent/BLent1_RCL.html#ot1
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